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April 29, 2016
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Hello everyone,
District meetings have finished for this year, we have enjoyed the fall
colours, the clocks have been turned back – now is the time to prepare for
winter and Women’s Institutes of Nova Scotia journey to self-sustainability.
After the Board meeting, you were asked to submit information for the
work plan required by the Dept. of Ag. prior to December 31st, 2015. At a
meeting of the Executive and an expanded ‘Think Tank’, this data was reviewed, discussed and a plan formulated which will be ongoing for the next
few years. A new report form will be mailed to each branch which the president shall complete and return monthly to the office, whether or not the
branch has anything to report.
This new form is in addition to the monthly form now completed by the secretary for ‘Dropping in on the Branches’.
During October I had the privilege of attending several fall rallies, Pictou, Lunenburg, Guysborough, and Kings East, at which we learned of the
exciting program they are planning for AGM 2016 to be held in Port Williams
at the Community Centre. At the Guysborough meeting, Sharon Reid became
their District Director. Welcome to the Board Sharon! Many branches are
making reflective armbands for elementary school students, supporting the
‘Days for Girls’ program either with completed kits or donations of supplies for
the kits, plus the other projects supporting your local community. A reminder,
that there is still money available to assist with the presentation of a ‘Back to
Basics’ program.
A letter regarding the Resolution for payment of cancer drugs for all patients in Nova Scotia passed at Convention in August was presented to the
Minister of Health, Leo Glavine by Kings West District Director, Kim Lipscomb.
Do not forget to record your volunteer hours. These are the hours you
‘work’ on behalf of WINS (it does not include those volunteering for other service organizations) and are extremely important.
I wish everyone a joyful Christmas and the best of health and happiness
for 2016 and do not forget your New Year’s Resolution: To submit all monthly
reports promptly and strictly adhere to all deadlines requested from the WINS
office.
Yours in WI,
Sheila Richards
WINS President
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Dropping In on the Branches
Western Area
Medford sold 30 Joy Bear Blankets and
will donate to the IWK in December.
The blankets have been distributed to
Nova Scotia, Ontario, Alberta, and
Northwest Territories, 8 states in the
United States, Cuba and Hong Kong. In
September, New Tusket all made a
Thinking of card following instructions
from Jeanne Mullen. They had an
afternoon tea in Weymouth and made
plans for the Fall Rally. In September,
they learned about Chair Yoga and
made plans for placing a Christmas
tree in Weymouth in November. A
very interesting program about the
process for immigrants and refugees
coming to Nova Scotia was presented
to Port Williams by Clifford MacDonald from Immigrant Services Association of Nova Scotia. They also had a
recent immigrant who moved to Port
Williams from Germany. South Berwick received very important information from Brian Desloges, superintendent and Administrator of Public
Safety and Kentville EMO Co-ordinator
on being prepared for future storms.
He stressed that it is not “if’ but
“when” the next disaster will come.
They welcomed a new member, Emily
Lutz, and Life Member Margaret West
will be 103 on September 17. Congratulations to both ladies. In August,
Tupperville enjoyed an outing to a
member’s cottage. They will be participating in the Tupperville Farm Market
by managing the canteen by organizing the menu and suppling the same.
They will be donating $100.00 to Family Matters.

Central Area
By now, all branches have had their
District Rallies. Belnan branch had a
program in September that had members sharing what some of their summer activities were and if they had any
visitors come. They will recognize one
of their members upcoming 90th birthday soon. Plans were made by the

Gore branch to have a Dessert Party to
be a fundraiser and social event.
Members celebrated their 30th Anniversary with a social. Their roll call
idea was sharing your hobby/hobbies.
Over the summer, Hardwoodlands
Junettes got together and has a tour
of ‘The Lodge that Gives’ for cancer
patients. They all were glad to see the
place that many had heard of, but
never been to. While there, 35 turbans
were presented as well as a donation
made. Reflective arm bands made by
members were given out at the local
elementary school, along with the
RCMP speaking about safety. Roll call
was donating items to the Third Place
Transition – a women’s shelter. Majorie Knowles from Martock Windsor
Forks branch gave a program on Days
for Girls. A workshop was held on September 19th. Liners, pads and cloth
bags were made. These items are part
of a kit that will be sent to girls in underdeveloped countries. These girls
cannot go to school while they have
their periods, as they have no pads
and many have no panties. In October,
Sharon Boegel gave a program on her
hobby – Pen pals. She told how much
she enjoys writing to other ladies in
places like Cape Breton, Ireland, Wisconsin, USA and South Africa.
Respectfully submitted,
Shelley Lake

Eastern Area
In September, Bridgeville had eight
members who attended the meeting.
They chose committees and filled in
program booklets. They brought in
items for “Day for Girls” project and
made a donation. They planned for
annual “Terry Fox Run”, which was
held Sept. 20th and made plans for a
wall hanging for their Fall Rally. In October, seven members attended this
meeting and member Kate Baltais presented a program on International
Affairs. They participated on a project
to donate selected items to the Pallia2

tive Care Unit of Aberdeen Hospital. In
September, Caribou had 13 members
in attendance. They discussed past
projects and fund raisers, participation
at Pictou Exhibition and their entry for
Fall Rally competition. In October, the
program involved assembling a fall
theme wall hanging and roll call, identifying various leaves from local trees.
In October, Homeville hosted the Fall
Rally in Port Morien with members
present from their branch, as well as
members from Point Edward and
Spanish Bay branches. They had a delicious potluck meal and a very successful “Bring n’ Buy” which raised over
$100.Thanks to all the members and
their new District Director for Cape
Breton who attended this event. They
had their regular monthly meetings
with committee topics and programs.
Spanish Bay participated in the “Back
to Basics Program and volunteered
300 hours, which involved 5 sessions,
with Buy Local theme in mind. They
had regular monthly meetings and
other projects. Point Edward was busy
with regular meetings and maintenance and care of their W.I. Hall.
Respectfully submitted,
Cheryl Durham

Southern Area
Ten members of Brazil Lake met and
Sue Fuller gave a report on the AGM
held in August. They welcomed 3 new
members this month. At Kempt’s September meeting a program on Penicillin: its history and use, etc., followed
by a quiz on penicillin, was presented
by the Health and Welfare committee.
A review of homes in Kempt years ago
was also presented. We took part in
the 30 mile yard sale in August, and
donated $20.00 to the 4-H club for the
fall fair. We also donated $100 to the
Breast Cancer foundation. A report
was given on the Convention last August. Discussion was held on ways to
improve the WI grounds. Nine members were in attendance and 1 new

member has joined. In October, we catered to
a funeral reception, and cleaned the community hall. Also made plans for a new hall sign. The
program for the October meeting was about
Philip Moore, an engineer from Massachusetts
who came to NS in 1921 to check out some
gold mines. He was an avid hunter and fisherman and fell in love with Nova Scotia. He built a
lodge called Camp Rossignol where many famous Americans visited, and later he built the
first lodge at White Point. He became an accomplished author and passed away at Bridgewater in 1961. It was a very interesting presentation. We are pleased to have two new members this month.
Respectfully submitted,
Sharman Fells

In Memoriam
Anne Lively—Enfield

Did you know….
In 1987, WINS passed a resolution urging
Canada Post to discontinue plans for closures of rural post offices throughout Canada. In 2006, WINS again revisited mail
delivery by passing a resolution requesting
Parliament enact Canada Post provide
written criteria to rural Canadians on approved placement regulations for rural
mailboxes, re-assess rural mail boxes previously deemed unsafe or improperly
placed, and resume individual rural mail
delivery practices.
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Home and Country is printed 4 times per year. Deadlines for submissions are January 15, April 15, August 15 and October 30.
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Federated Women’s Institutes of Canada

The Executive of FWIC met in Ottawa on October 24 -26, 2015. A very full
agenda was dealt with and much was accomplished during these three
days.
The theme for this triennium (2015-2018) is “Making Change Count” and the
nationwide project is “Adopt A Shelter”. More information will be coming as
this project takes shape. On the 26th, the Executive met with Lise Martin,
Executive Director for the Canadian Network of Women’s Shelters and Transition Houses. Currently Prince Edward Island has adopted a shelter and
they will help others to track their contribution to a shelter with volunteer
hours, financial donations and supplying items.
The Presidents Challenge is for each branch to recruit at least one new
member in 2015. The Provincial Office will forward all names to President Linda Hoy who will in turn
send a personal note to the new member.
The dates for the Peace Garden Scholarship have not been finalized yet but the age criteria have been
changed to 18 – 22 years of age. As soon as the date is known you will be notified.
Letters of follow-up to resolutions passed at the convention in Fredericton went to the appropriate Ministers of the Harper government before the October election. Letters will be sent to the new Ministers of
the Trudeau government as well as to each provincial office.
Each Provincial Executive Officer is to send out 3 letters to significant potential members (for example
wives of MLA’s) and ask then to “join” our organization as Honorary National Members.
The next meeting, which is a full Board meeting, will be held in Brantford, Ontario June 17, 18 & 19,
2016.
If your branch would like to receive occasional updates on what is happening with FWIC please forward
an email address to me (conimurray8@gmail.com).

Associated Country Women of the World Update
Canada Area Projects: Canada Area has agreed to support two projects during the ACWW Triennium 2013-2016. Both projects are in India and our Canada Area President, Sheila Needham, is happy to report that we have raised
funds for the completion of one project but not the other. The project where
funds are still required is to help women in their community learn how to generate an income by buying fish, processing it and selling it. They then learn how
to use this income to pay back their loan and to generate further income. If
your Branch would like to make a donation, please send it to Sheila Needham, ACWW Canada
Area President, 19 Cameron Rd, Bolton Est, Quebec J0E 1G0 Canada.
28th Triennial World Conference: The dates are 17-23 August 2016 at the University of Warwick, Coventry England. Registration packages are available online. Check out
www.acww.org.uk/triennial for more information.
Women Walk the World 2016: April 29 is the day we celebrate ACWW. How are you planning to celebrate ACWW Day?
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Think Tank Committee: Part 2 from Convention
Over the past year the Think Tank Committee has been gathering information on Women’s Institutes of Nova
Scotia. We also gathered information from those members that attended the Women’s Institutes of Nova
Scotia Convention in August.
We asked the attendees what were the biggest challenges facing WINS and the majority felt that membership, visibility/image, and finances were our biggest challenges. So the obvious next question is what are
possible solutions?
Women’s Institutes members offered the following suggestions:
(a) Blow our Horn—share what we are doing in as many ways as possible. One suggestion was to designate a public relations person in your own branch. This person can then coordinate how your branch
activities are shared and by whom. Another suggestion was to set up a Facebook page for your
Branch and post your upcoming meetings.
(b) Hold an open house and invite potential members by calling them on the phone and offering to pick
them up.
(c) Are there other organizations in your community or close to your community? This could include 4-H,
Federation of Agriculture, Kinettes, etc. Find a way to share with them what your Branch is doing and
maybe partner on an event.
(d) Plan meetings that are both fun and educational. Potential members will welcome the opportunity to
learn something new and have some fun at the same time.
(e) Keep your business meeting focused and flexible. It is okay to have the program before the business
portion.
(f) Ask all women. Sometimes the ones we think are the least likely to join are waiting to be included.
These are good suggestions for some of the possible solutions, but membership, image, and visibility are
only some of the challenges facing WINS. What other suggestions do you have? Share your ideas with your
District Director or the WI Office or contact one of the members of the Think Tank Committee.
Let us together ensure that WINS grows.
Respectfully Submitted by,
Ruth Blenkhorn, Mary Kasier, Ellen McLean, Lynn MacLean and Marion Newcombe

Message of Appreciation
"On behalf of East Kings District Women's
Institute, and hopefully all Provincial
members, we would like to thank the
alumni for their work preparing a round
table discussion for our Provincial Convention. These ladies: Lynn MacLean,
Ellen MacLean, Ruth Blenkhorn, Marion
Newcombe, Winnie Forbes, Mary Kaizer
and Jacqueline Melvin, bring a wealth of
commitment, knowledge and experience
to share. Let us make sure their time and
effort spent was not in vain and branches
act upon suggestions from the discussions.
This group has challenged us to keep the
great work done for the past 100+ years,
continuing, to help home and country. Let us rise to the challenge and have
progress to report next year when East
Kings hosts the Annual General Meeting."

Eleanor Benjamin of Burlington Women's
Institute (left)
and Kim Lipscomb, Kings
West District
Director Women's Institutes
of Nova Scotia
met with Leo
Glavine, MLA
for Kings West
& Minister of Health and Wellness and Minister of Seniors at his office to present
him with the Resolution which was passed at the Provincial Convention in August.
He stated that he is working on the national Pharmacare program and that to
the best of his ability he is assuring that no one in Nova Scotia goes without the
cancer medications at home due to cost. He also discussed how the health care
system in Nova Scotia is being streamlined.
And most importantly, he urges Women Institutes to continue to advocate for
the people of Nova Scotia.
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Port Williams Meeting
Port Williams monthly
meeting was held with 13
members and 7 guests present. Clifford MacDonald from
Immigrant Services Association of Nova Scotia spoke
about the process for immigrants and refugees moving to
Nova Scotia and answered
many questions. A recent
immigrant who has moved to
Port Williams from Germany
shared his experience as
well. The meeting was open
to the public and international
refreshments were served.

Digby District Fall Rally
New Tusket WI hosted the Digby District Fall Rally with Islands WI as their guests. Following an informative meeting we
were treated to a delicious meal and fellowship time.
Our fundraiser was the "ever popular" (and easy) Touch and Buy. . .
and for "fun time" we had a Potato
Quiz. This was a new activity where
each member brought a potato and we
got points based on things like how

many eyes our potato had, how big or small it was, etc. Of course
there was a prize at the end for the one with the most points, but the
best part was that the potatoes would later be donated to a local food
bank!
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South Berwick Life Member

Lakeville WI visited an Alpaca Farm for their September meeting.

Celebrates Birthday
South Berwick Life Member Margaret West celebrated her
103rd birthday on September 17 (her actual date) in Evergreen nursing home. The celebration was attended by many
people, and WI members presented Margaret with a bouquet.
Seated Clarice Pottie, President; Margaret West;
Back: June Sceerey; Vivian Nichols; Joanne Hill; Mary Walsh

Reach for the STARS Membership Challenge
Once again, Women’s Institutes branches across Nova Scotia will be adding ‘STARS’ to their membership list
during the 2015-2016 Reach for the STARS Membership Challenge. Each new member earns the branch one
star. To our new members—Welcome! Please report any new members to the office by submitting dues and
the new member form. Errors or omissions should be reported to the office as well.
One Star
South Berwick—Sandra Milbrant
Homeville—Jo-Anne Stanton
Spa Springs—Ann Doucet
Weston—Lindsey DeEll
Parkdale Maplewood—Debbi Campbell
Two Stars
Port Williams—Juanita McCready, Kathy Gammon
Kempt—Bella Gilbert, Diane Hirtle
Three Stars
Brazil Lake—Donna Blackadder, Marion Smith, Crystal Richardson
Please remember in order to be listed and recorded in the membership challenge, new members’ names
must be submitted to the office with their membership dues. If you require a new member form, please
contact the office or go to the WINS website.
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Gore WI hosted a dessert party in April.

WINS Office Christmas Break
From the Public Relations
Officers Desk…

The WINS Provincial Office will close at 4 pm on December 18, 2015,
and reopen on January 4, 2016 at 8 am. Any phone calls, emails or
mail will not be acknowledged during the office closure.

I am pleased to announce that W.I.N.S. now has a Facebook page, under “The Women’s Institutes of Nova
Scotia”. The page is visible to the public, meaning that
you do not have to be a Facebook member in order to
view it. If you ARE a Facebook member, please visit
the page and “Like” us! If your Branch has an upcoming event that you would like posted, please contact
either me or the office.

May this Christmas end the present year on a cheerful note
and make way for a fresh and bright New Year.
Here’s wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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